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A new hybrid drought-monitoring framework based on
nonparametric standardized indicators
Hamid R. Safavi, Vahid Raghibi, Omid Mazdiyasni
and Mohammad Mortazavi-Naeini

ABSTRACT
A drought is a multi-dimensional event characterized by changes in the atmospheric and land
conditions. Hence, monitoring a single drought indicator may be insufﬁcient for water management.
The hybrid drought index (HDI) is presented as a nonparametric composite indicator for monitoring
multiple components of the hydrologic cycle. The properties of the HDI can be summarized as
follows: (1) HDI describes drought indicated from either climatic anomalies or available water (AW);
(2) HDI describes the drought onset as early as a decrease appears in climatic variables, while it
shows drought persistence until there is no longer a terrestrial deﬁcit; and (3) HDI shows a more
severe drought condition when both the climatic water balance and AW exhibit a deﬁcit. HDI is based
on the states of potential meteorological water budget and AW. The proposed integrated droughtmonitoring is applied to the Zayandehrud River Basin of Iran to show the status of components and
depict drought propagation through each one from climate to groundwater. Finally, HDI announces
the general status of the hydrologic cycle. A monitoring system established based on HDI would also
allow the managers, local businesses, and farmers to identify the status of water supply capacity and
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INTRODUCTION
Droughts are an exceptional lack of water compared with

global perspective (IRI ). Iran, Afghanistan, western

normal conditions (Van Loon et al. a, b). They

Pakistan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and Turkmenistan experi-

differ from other climatic events in that they have a slow

enced the most severe impacts. Hence, continuous drought

onset, evolve over months or even years, affect a large

monitoring and understanding the effects of droughts on

spatial region, and cause little structural damage (Wilhite

water resource systems are essential to hazard preparedness,

et al. ). By an increased risk of hydrometeorological

appropriate mitigation, and sustainable development.

disasters (Li et al. a; Ling et al. ), more than half

Drought planning for preparedness and mitigation

of the 22 million deaths associated with natural hazards

actions should have three primary components: monitoring,

across the globe from 1900 to 2004 were due to drought

risk and impact assessment, and mitigation and response

(Below et al. ). Up to 60 million people in central and

(Wilhite et al. ). Drought indices are indispensable

southwest Asia were affected by a persistent multi-year

tools in a plan for detecting, monitoring, and evaluating

drought during 1999–2001, one of the largest from a

drought impacts so that knowledge on drought conditions
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is expressed through them (Bachmair et al. ). Develop-

signiﬁcantly to the annual streamﬂow (Keyantash &

ing an integrated index for quantifying drought severity is

Dracup ). However, it has some shortcomings: (1)

a challenge for decision-makers in water resources and oper-

lack of a general agreement over the deﬁnition of surface

ation management policies, because a single indicator often

water supply components; (2) variation of weights by district

proves inadequate for the decision-making process (Wilhite

and month result in different statistical properties across

). However, combining multiple variables raises chal-

space and time; and (3) the hydroclimatic differences that

lenges ranging from model development to interpretation

characterize river basins prevent SWSIs from having the

of the results. The inter-dependence among different

same meaning and signiﬁcance in different areas and

drought indicators (e.g., Standardized Precipitation Index

times (Doesken et al. ; Heim ).

(SPI; McKee et al. ), Palmer drought severity index

In recent years, many studies have proceeded to develop

(PDSI; Palmer ), surface water supply index (SWSI;

integrated drought indicators based on a combination of

Shafer & Dezman ) varies depending on location,

different variables or indices (Hao & Singh ; Mazdiyasni

scale, and time. Often, inconsistencies in different indicators

& AghaKouchak ). Some examples of such studies

and lack of physical explanations for such differences cause

include the integrated index for assessment of vulnerability

confusion and hamper effective drought assessment and

to drought (Safavi et al. ), the Joint Deﬁcit Index (JDI;

decision-making (Steinemann et al. ).

Kao & Govindaraju ), the Combined Drought Indicator

Among the available indicators, PDSI is one of the ear-

(CDI; Sepulcre-Canto et al. ), the hybrid drought index

liest indices widely used to assess water availability in a

(HDI; Karamouz et al. ), the multivariate standardized

region (Dai ; Rahmat et al. ). This indicator is useful

drought index (MSDI; Hao & AghaKouchak ), the non-

in homogeneous regions (Ntale & Gan ) and is based

parametric multivariate drought index (NMSDI; Zhu et al.

on temperature, precipitation, and soil characteristics (Win-

), and the multivariate standardized reliability and resi-

stanley et al. ). Other forms of PDSI have been

lience index (MSRRI; Mehran et al. ). The MSDI

proposed in the literature including the Palmer modiﬁed

utilizes a multivariate, multi-index approach that integrates

drought index for operational real-time application (Heddin-

drought information based on the joint probability of pre-

ghaus & Sabol ), the Palmer hydrological drought index

cipitation and soil moisture. MSRRI offers a framework

for hydrological impact considerations (Karl ), and the

for describing socio-economic drought based on inﬂow to

moisture anomaly or Z-index (Palmer ). The reader is

reservoirs, reservoir storage, and water demand. Farahmand

referred to Heim () for a comprehensive review of all for-

& AghaKouchak () introduced the standardized drought

mats of PDSI. Other improvements of the PDSI include the

analysis toolbox (SDAT) that offers a nonparametric frame-

self-calibrated PDSI (Wells et al. ), or a PDSI with modi-

work for deriving univariate and multivariate standardized

ﬁed PET derivation (Burke et al. ; Mavromatis ).

indices and evaluating a modiﬁed version of the MSDI for

However, PDSI has a few limitations, including low response

drought monitoring.

in detecting the onset of drought events, unclear temporal

Many indices can be considered as members of the stan-

scale (Rajsekhar et al. ), high sensitivity to temperature,

dardized drought indices (SDI) family. SPI is one such index

and an autoregressive characteristic (Mishra & Singh ).

that has been used widely in many countries (Portela et al.

The surface water supply index (SWSI) is an integrated

; Li et al. b). The concept of SPI has been extended

drought measure which accounts for reservoir storage,

to formulate new drought indices. For instance, the standar-

streamﬂow, snow pack, and precipitation (Wilhite &

dized precipitation evapotranspiration (ET) index (SPEI;

Glantz ) and is formulated as a rescaled weighted sum

Vicente-Serrano et al. ) was developed based on precipi-

of nonexceedance probabilities of four hydrologic com-

tation and PET data. Both SPI and SPEI rely on selection of

ponents. It is an indicator of available water (AW) in

an appropriate probability distribution to normalize the

mountain-water-dependent

index to facilitate comparisons across climates (Núñez et al.

basins

(Shafer

&

Dezman

). The SWSI is an appropriate measure/metric of hydro-

; Vicente-Serrano & Beguería ). SPI values are

logical drought for regions where snow contributes

especially sensitive to the choice of parametric distribution
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function in the tail of the distribution (Quiring ). Even by

wastewater dilution (Safavi & Alijanian ). However,

using the best-ﬁtted distribution, the distribution tails of SPI

water resource management in the complex ZRB water

values change across space (AghaKouchak et al. ).

system (Madani & Mariño ) has become a looming

Choice of an improper probability distribution to calculate

crisis (Madani ) between different parties, especially

SDI may lead to spatially or temporally inconsistent drought

after severe droughts in recent years.

severity statistics (Farahmand & AghaKouchak ).

Esfahan Regional Water Board Company (ESRW), which

Previous studies have argued no single index can

is the authority for water allocation in the basin, divided the

describe all aspects of droughts, and that a multi-index

ZRB into 16 sub-basins (Table A1, available with the online ver-

approach is needed for operational drought monitoring

sion of this paper) based on recent studies (Safavi et al. ).

and prediction (Hao & AghaKouchak ; AghaKouchak

Annual precipitation varies from the mountainous west to the

). For a comprehensive representation of drought, it is

arid east of the basin in the range of 1,500 to 50 mm, with an

ideal to consider multiple climatic and hydrologic variables

annual average of 140 mm (Safavi et al. ). The three main

to determine their interdependent relationships in a consist-

rivers in the ZRB are the Zayandehrud River, Pelasjan River,

ent and comparable manner. The lack of a precise and

and Samandegan River (see Figure 1). The average annual

objective system/model for an integrator of drought-related

R/S of these rivers is approximately 990 million cubic meters

information from multiple sources hinders reliable and

(MCM), and is controlled by the Zayandehrud Dam with a

timely detection of droughts and their persistence. There-

volume of 1,470 MCM (Safavi et al. ). In addition, about

fore, the objective of this study is to propose an integrated

633 MCM is transferred from the adjacent river basins annually.

approach for drought index based on the SDAT model that

Streams downstream of the dam often do not reach the Zayan-

accounts for multivariate drought from the two variables

dehrud River (Molle et al. ). Despite this, recharge to the

representing various aspects of drought. The concepts are:

aquifers from effective rainfall and the Zayandehrud River is

(1) potential meteorological water budget: precipitation (P)

important in this area, since groundwater is the second most

and PET; and (2) AW: runoff/streamﬂow (R/S), surface sto-

reliable water resource in the basin, stored in 13 sub-basins

rage (SS), and groundwater storage (GS); thus accounting

with active aquifers (Table A2 (available with the online ver-

for all the major elements in the water balance. To derive

sion of this paper), based on Paydar Consulting Engineering

the composite HDI, a standardized nonparametric approach

Co. (), Zayandab Consulting Engineering (), and

is used, which does not require parameter estimation or any

Yekom Consulting Engineering Co. ()).

a priori assumption on the underlying distribution function

The hydroclimatic variables considered for deriving

of the original data. The model offers the overall water

HDI include P, minimum (Tmin) and maximum (Tmax) temp-

supply status to be assessed, including the anthropogenic

erature, R/S, SS, and groundwater level for a period of 32

effects leading to a decrease in water availability.

years (1983–2014) on a monthly time scale. Figure 1

With this introduction complete, the methodology is

shows the distribution of studied stations in the ZRB with

described. This section is followed by the data and study

available data. The average groundwater levels and volume

area details before applications and results are explored. A

of the aquifers are estimated in this study using the bedrock

discussion section addresses the implications. The ﬁndings

map of the Zayandehrud aquifers prepared by Water and

are summarized in the last section and remarks concluded.

Wastewater Research Institute (WWRI ) and digital
elevation model provided by ESRW. Comprehensive details

STUDY AREA AND DATA

of the ZRB can be found in Safavi et al. ().

The Zayandehrud River Basin (ZRB), which covers an area
of 26,972 km2 located in the center of Iran (Figure 1) with a

METHODS

semiarid climate (Safavi et al. ) was selected as the study
area. Zayandehrud is a closed watershed, and the river pro-

The atmospheric processes are the starting point of drought

vides water for domestic irrigation, industrial supply, and

propagation. A prolonged lack of precipitation (P) possibly
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Physical layout of ZRB and location of stations. Sub-basins are presented in bold numbers.

coexisting with high PET leads to a meteorological drought.

drought severity compared to when only P is considered

It is necessary not only to account for atmospheric con-

(Beguería et al. ).

ditions such as P, but also to account for any potential

When a meteorological drought induces a deﬁcit in soil

atmospheric conditions that may affect drought severity,

moisture, an agricultural drought develops (Nam et al. ).

such as temperature (Stagge et al. ). PET may increase

Depletion of soil moisture storage depends on factors such

due to high radiation, wind speed, or vapor pressure deﬁcit

as prior moisture status, precipitation, drainage to ground-

caused by high temperature. The difference between P and

water, and ET rate (Van Loon ). During a dry spell,

PET

balance

continuous P deﬁcit may lead to a hydrologic drought that

(Thornthwaite ) that calculates the potential meteorolo-

is deﬁned by below-normal water availability (Sung &

gical water budget. This provides a more reliable measure of

Chung ). Soil moisture drought results in groundwater

represents

a

simple

climatic
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inputs reduction, which in turn, causes declining ground-

previous months. The total volume of reservoirs and R/S

water levels and decreasing groundwater discharge to the

accounts for the ‘available water’ for the month i, i.e.,

surface water system. This can be deﬁned as groundwater

AWi ¼ SSi þ GSi þ Ri/Si. The climatic water balance and

drought. P decline naturally results in runoff reduction and

the AW series are indexed by bivariate HDI to make a prob-

consequently less surface water and GSs. These processes

abilistic assessment of droughts.

indicate the propagation of the drought signal as it moves

Previous months are considered for current hydrologic

through the terrestrial part of the hydrologic cycle (Van

conditions of the area, and it is possible to consider sub-

Loon ).

sequent months as a forecast of water availability in the

Hydrological drought is deﬁned as the magnitude of the

future (Garen ). It is possible to use the forecasts as

above-mentioned hydrological variables falling below a cer-

input to the HDI rather than using the basic input data

tain threshold, such as long-term mean streamﬂow or

directly.

groundwater levels (deﬁciency in bulk water availability).

The attractive features of a standardized index (SI) intro-

Note that the hydrological responses normally appear with

duced by McKee et al. () are that (Kao & Govindaraju

delay to P deﬁciencies in a basin (Kalamaras et al. ).

): (1) it can be applied to precipitation (SPI), streamﬂow

Therefore, not all meteorological droughts will trigger a

(SSI; Vicente-Serrano et al. ), etc., (2) it does not incur

hydrological drought, because reservoirs can supply water

model assumptions, and (3) it is a probability measure by

for short periods. To capture hydrological drought, R/S,

deﬁnition, so that drought severity is comparable with var-

SS, and GS can collectively characterize all related sub-sys-

ious

tems for drought assessment, and they can be a quantity of

generalized framework for drought monitoring requires an

water that is available for direct use, possibly after regu-

investigation of multiple indicators (P, ET, R/S, ground-

lation. This deﬁnes what is referred to as ‘available water’

water,

in this research.

functions (Farahmand & AghaKouchak ).

locations

etc.)

and

which

among

often

variables.

have

different

However,

a

distribution

The P and PET variables are generally the summation or

To cope with the above-mentioned challenge, this paper

weighted summation of data from several sites in or near the

applies a nonparametric methodology to handle different

sub/basin of interest. The difference between P and PET for

meteorological and hydrological variables without the

the month i, Di ¼ PiPETi, provides a simple measure of cli-

necessity of having representative parametric distributions.

matic water balance for the analyzed month (as in SPEI).

This can be very useful, especially in the case of multiple

The performance of Modiﬁed Hargreaves (MH) for monthly

drought indicators (e.g., Nijssen et al. ). As a natural

PET calculation is remarkable in comparison to Penman–

extension of the SI, an empirical probability can be used

Monteith, and the very low data demand of MH makes it

to derive a nonparametric SI instead of any parametric dis-

attractive when inaccuracy in weather measurements is

tribution function. In the original SPI, the cumulative

common (Droogers & Allen ). MH was selected in

probability distribution of precipitation is described using a

this study due to lack of data and possible inaccuracies;

two-parameter gamma probability function and parameter

however, any other method is also applicable in the case

estimation, which is then transformed using the inverse of

of data availability. R/S is accumulated from observed

the standard normal distribution (McKee et al. ). Instead

volumes at a speciﬁc time scale at stations with readily avail-

of the gamma (or any other parametric) distribution func-

able data where each sub/basin’s streamﬂow is represented

tion, the empirical Gringorten plotting position, suggested

by a station chosen by experts. GS volume can be estimated

by Hao & AghaKouchak (), is used to derive the univari-

by the difference of groundwater and bedrock level to have

ate probability as follows (Gringorten ):

saturated volume and multiplying by speciﬁc storage. SS and
GS are used for the ﬁrst of the month plus for each one
inﬂow volume for one or more previous months with

p(xi ) ¼

i  0:44
n þ 0:12

(1)

regard to desired time scale, while D and R/S data are cumulative amounts for a particular period, such as one or more
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order, n is the number of observations, and p(xi) is the cor-

probability is considered separately for each of the 12

responding empirical probability of variable X which

monthly time series. The concept of HDI has been tested

denotes each one of P, D, SS, etc., at a speciﬁc time scale

and validated for P and soil moisture for monitoring

(e.g., 1 month or 6 months). The outputs can be transformed

droughts (Hao & AghaKouchak ). The properties of

into SI as:

bivariate probability distribution, as HDI, and its differences
from its marginal univariate distributions have been demon-

1

SI ¼ Φ (p)

(2)

strated by Hao & AghaKouchak () and the joint index
interpretation brought through a numerical example.

where φ is the standard normal distribution function. To

First, Kao & Govindaraju () described the concept

ease the calculations, it is also possible to standardize the

of using the joint cumulative probability as the overall

percentiles using the commonly used approximation of SI

drought indicator to propose the joint index. Hao & Agha-

(Abramowitz & Stegun ; Naresh Kumar et al. ;

Kouchak () used the joint cumulative probability of

Farahmand & AghaKouchak ). A sequence of positive

precipitation and soil moisture to construct the MSDI as

SI signiﬁes a wet period, and a sequence of negative

an extension to the original SPI. In this study, the climatic

values represents a dry period.

water balance (potential meteorological water budget) and

This paper extends the suggested nonparametric

AW (total volumetric water in hydrological system) are

approach to higher dimensions to obtain a multivariate

used to derive the HDI to describe properties of the hydro-

drought index for arbitrary (sets of) drought relevant vari-

logic cycle. The bivariate drought model links individual

ables. For two drought variables (e.g., X ¼ D and Y ¼ AW),

indicators into a composite model as an overall assessment

the bivariate distribution is deﬁned as pr ¼ P(X  x, Y  y),

of drought.

where pr is the joint probability of X and Y (e.g., climatic
water balance and AW). The empirical joint probability
can be estimated using the multivariate model of the Grin-

RESULTS

gorten plotting position (Yue et al. ) by having the
The generalized framework for generating consistent

joint probability of two (or more) variables:

drought indicators presents an opportunity to create indices
pr (xk , yk ) ¼

of each hydrologic cycle component based on the difference

mk  0:44
n þ 0:12

(3)

between P and PET (SPEI), streamﬂow (SSI), surface reservoir (SSRI), groundwater reservoir (SGRI), available water

where mk is the number of occurrences of the pair (xi, yi) for

(AWI), etc. These series show the status of each component

xi  xk and yi  yk, and n is the sample size. Similar to uni-

and depict drought propagation through each component

variate indices, one may standardize the joint empirical

from climate (SPEI) to groundwater (SGRI). Finally, HDI

probability to derive the HDI (HDI ¼ φ 1(pr)). Similar to

announces the general status of the hydrologic cycle. Similar

standardized indices, HDI can be used to provide drought

to the SPI, the SIs come from the (joint) probability of the

information over different time scales, i.e., 1, 3, 6, and 12

variables of interest that can be used to provide drought

months. It should be mentioned that there are other uni-

information over different time scales (e.g., 1, 3, 6, and 12

and multivariate nonparametric methods that can be used

months). On shorter time scales (3 or 6 months), changes

to have nonparametric indicators (e.g., Weibull). Different

in drought occurrence demonstrate that the dry and wet

empirical methods typically lead to similar results for long-

periods are short and have a high frequency, and at a

term data sets which are needed for drought assessment

12-month time scale, droughts exhibit less variability (Vice-

(Turnbull ). Other methods for deriving joint empirical

nte-Serrano et al. ). The use of the different time scales

probabilities, such as the Kendall (Ghoudi & Rémillard

for drought analysis allows short-term and long-term

), can be used for deriving nonparametric multivariate

anomalies in the basin (e.g., Vidal et al. ), and to

indicators.

better identify drought impacts (Vicente-Serrano et al.

To

eliminate

seasonality,
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Time series of SIs for time scales 3, 6, and 12 months for sub-basin 4216. SPEI, standardized precipitation-ET Index; SSI, standardized streamﬂow index; HDI, hybrid drought index.

). As in the original SI, a negative HDI indicates that the

Figure 2 shows the different time series (3, 6, and 12

condition of hydrologic cycle is dry (drought), while a posi-

months) of SIs for sub-basin 4216 (see Appendix, available

tive HDI represents a wet condition of hydrologic cycle.

with the online version of this paper). Streamﬂow is the

HDI near zero refers to normal conditions.

only source of AW in this sub-basin. Consequently, the HDI

The moderate drought threshold (severity <0.8) rep-

is controlled by climatic water balance and streamﬂow as

resents ∼20th percentile of the variable of interest. In the

the only components of AW represented by SPEI and SSI

following, the performance of HDI, which incorporates mul-

(or AWI), respectively. This demonstrates that the HDI deter-

tiple drought types, is examined to determine how reliably it

mines drought onset like the SPEI, and depicts drought

presents the onset, termination, and magnitude of drought

termination like the SSI. Since HDI was derived from the

events. The performances of the SIs in drought monitoring

combination of climatic water balance and AW (here, stream-

are assessed for the historic droughts with respect to obser-

ﬂow) data, it captured the onset, persistence, and termination

vations. The SI series of each sub-basin in the ZRB were

of droughts better than SPEI or SSI, and thus its identiﬁcation

computed. Results for selective sub-basins within each cli-

results are more reliable in regard to its integral deﬁnition.

mate region were used for visualization of each index

In the ZRB, the periods of 1999–2002 (IRI ) and

performance, whether the integrated framework is practical

2008–14 include two major drought periods through the

or not. The chosen sub-basin codes are 4216 in mountainous

basin with different characteristics depending on local con-

region, 4206 in foothills, and 4205 in semi-arid region.

ditions, and the water abundant period of 1992–95 (Safavi
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Time series of SIs for time scales 3, 6, and 12 months for sub-basin 4205. SPEI, standardized precipitation-ET index; SGRI, standardized groundwater reservoir index; HDI, hybrid
drought index.

et al. ). During 1999–2002, if SPEI quantiﬁes drought, it

only source of AW in this sub-basin. Therefore, the SPEI pre-

showed drought conditions with a few ﬂuctuations until

sents the climatic water balance, and the SGRI (or AWI)

October 2001 with an early severity <2 (∼2nd percentile)

describes GS status as the sole component of AW. SPEI

(6-month) which declined gradually (Figure 2). In the case of

starts and ends rapidly, and SGRI is the representative of

SSI, a drought condition was signiﬁed mainly during

groundwater drought that propagates slowly and lasts for a

2000–02 with a late severity <1.5 (∼6th percentile)

longer time. The imbalance between water availability/

(6-month). Thus, none of these drought indices predicts

supply and demand in 4205 caused water scarcity, due to

ﬂuctuations in drought in the same way. Nevertheless,

the overexploitation of water resource when demand for

HDI showed the presence of drought throughout April

water was higher than water availability. Thus, the effect

1999 until March 2002 which had an average severity of

of human activity on the hydrological system made water

1.5 (6-month). Persistent drought condition after 2008 is

shortage more severe or raised water stress. In the early

indicated by HDI, while SPEI and SSI show continuous

years of the study period, GS mitigated drought effects, but

oscillations in these years. Hence, one might conclude that

groundwater withdrawal worsened drought condition

a no-drought condition had occurred, instead of the actual

during the ﬁnal years in spite of HDI heralding conditions

drought condition, if only one of the indices were trusted.

getting worse causing more severe drought.

The different time series of sub-basin 4205 are displayed

The drought periods of 1999–2002 and 2008–14 and the

in Figure 3 (SIs of 3, 6, and 12 months). Groundwater is the

wet period of 1992–95 are well represented in 4206 by HDI.
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Figure 3 shows that if only SGRI was accepted as a drought

severity <2 (6-month) in 1 month. However, drought

indicator, it would have determined a no-drought condition

effects appear in SSI and SSRI with a long delay with a

during 1999–2002. Meanwhile, the SPEI terminated

severity <2 (6-month), respectively. This occurs while

drought conditions in March 2001 with a severity <2

SGRI predicts a no-drought condition, but water stress is

(6-month) at mid-period. For the time window of 2008–14,

clear on the groundwater resource. On the other hand,

the SPEI shows drought severity of 2 (6-month) with start-

AWI heralds a hydrologic drought 1 year later. The HDI

ing maximum in 2008 and normal condition thereafter, with

incorporated multiple drought forms throughout the hydro-

a few ﬂuctuations. The SGRI shows drought until March

logic cycle to identify effectively the onset of the drought

2011 when persistent drought with a severity of 1.5 to

event in May 1999, its persistence, and its termination in

2 (6-month) happened in the past months. After August

May 2002. When one of the variables brings in drought con-

2012, the drought condition improves until it begins to

dition, the severity of HDI looks likes that one, and

show the start of another drought event on July 2013 that

whenever both variables show deﬁcit, HDI’s severity

soon reaches severity of 2 (6-month). The HDI generally

become worse than both univariate distributions as a bivari-

reﬂects the severity of the SPEI or SGRI, whichever is

ate probability (Hao & AghaKouchak ). This happened

lower or worst than both with respect to drought severity.

in 2000, 2011, and 2013 when the severity of HDI reached

In 2008, SPEI and SGRI show drought condition with

2 while SPEI and AWI suffered lower severities of

different severities (6-month) versus time but their joint

drought. Before the hydrologic system recovers from a multi-

probability, HDI, has a severity of 2 (6-month) during

year drought condition completely during the subsequent

the same period, which indicates worst condition in regard

years, another drought period begins in March 2008. It is

to the two variables.

clear that drought signals propagate through the hydrologic

The last case of the SI time series is sub-basin 4206 in

system more quickly due to the lack of replenishment of sto-

Figure 4 (SIs of 6 and 12 months). 4206 is one of the very

rage in surface and underground reservoirs. Drought

important sub-basins of ZRB with regard to its interaction

inﬂuence appears with a delay of less than 6 months in all

with the river. 4206 is a complex sub-system of ZRB,

parts of the hydrologic cycle in which SGRI ﬁgures the

because of the conjunctive use of the surface and ground-

groundwater drought condition in August 2008. Despite

water, and the interaction between river and groundwater

some ﬂuctuations in SSI and SSRI after preliminary drought

resources, as well as the development of agriculture, indus-

shock and with AWI on the road to improvement, HDI dis-

tries, and urban demand growth (Safavi et al. ).

tinguishes multi-year drought persistence in the hydrologic

Sources of AW in 4206 are its surface water reservoir,

cycle.

streamﬂow, and groundwater reservoir. Hence, the SIs

Groundwater usage for irrigation in ZRB had reached

representing 4206’s status are SPEI for the climatic water

3,271 MCM/year (52% of total demands) in 2006 (Safavi

balance, SSRI for surface water reservoir, SSI for stream-

et al. ). It is highly likely that the signiﬁcant amount of

ﬂow, SGRI for GS, and AWI for AW, which is the total

water withdrawn for irrigation and resulting groundwater

amount of water from surface and groundwater reservoirs

depletion in ZRB considerably worsens the drought con-

and streamﬂow.

ditions (SGRI in 4205 and 4206 during 2008–14). The

The occurrence and magnitude of hydrologic droughts

community has a groundwater supply and drawdowns

are heralded by AWI, and the contributions of SPEI and

have increased to provide the same amount of water.

AWI for revealing that hydroclimatic drought patterns can

Thus, the groundwater levels withdrew to react to pumping

be manifested in HDI.

stress in dry periods. The suggested integrated drought-moni-

The SI series scheme presents the status of water

toring framework was to provide some examples of the

resources during the 1999–2002 drought period (Figure 4),

impact of historical and possible future climate variations

and it is possible to see how well the indices captured the

and change on surface and groundwater resources.

beginning and end of a drought event. The SPEI detects a

GS in aquifers (northern areas like 4205) permits pump-

drought condition in May 1999 until March 2001 with a

ing for short periods of time at rates greater than recharge.
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Time series of SIs for time scales of 6 and 12 months for sub-basin 4206. The ﬁrst scheme of each time scale shows the series of hydrologic elements and the second shows the
series of hydrologic cycle.

However, many aquifers are greatly limited in areal extent

hydraulic communication with the river streaming across the

and thickness, and pumping at rates much above recharge

sub-basins in which the aquifer is situated. Speciﬁcally, the

rates for extended periods results in depletion of aquifers

north-eastern (4201) and central (e.g., 4206) areas are particu-

(SGRI in 4205).

larly important from a socio-economic point of view, as the

After severe droughts and withdrawing of GS, ground-

most important agricultural areas of the region. This is while

water availability in 4201, 4206, and 4209 is heavily

AWI and HDI indicate serious reduction in AW in these

weighted toward the basin’s river. Alluvial aquifers are in

areas and raised social tensions in past years approve this.
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purposes (Safavi et al. ). To match the long-term sustainability of drought, they need to integrate the resources with

The proposed HDI incorporates the overall drought con-

their strategies. In times of low surface ﬂow, water users

ditions reﬂected from climatic water balance and AW. Its

throughout the basin tend to turn to groundwater as a

notion of multivariate drought assessment using SDAT has

backup supply (as shown by SGRI in 4206 during 1999–

been quantitatively validated against other drought indi-

2002 and after 2008). The generally unregulated use of

cators and reference data (Hao & AghaKouchak ).

groundwater frequently causes negative impacts on water

The time series of sub-basins were primarily consistent,

users. Groundwater management issues are increasingly

meaning the nonparametric approach to characterize wet

affecting the ZRB.

and dry conditions is reliably effective. This is in agreement

SIs provide drought information from a hydrometeoro-

with the Farahmand & AghaKouchak () study, which

logical point of view, which are more applicable to water

argued that the suggested nonparametric approach is a stat-

resources managers and local farming. Matching the immi-

istically consistent drought index based on different drought-

nent hazard with the vulnerability of farming systems and

related variables.

rural communities enables decision-makers to adopt

SPEI represented the meteorological drought that it may

response strategies for the greatest impact (Ayalew ).

start and end rapidly. AWI represented hydrological drought,

By recent years, the drought situation was being

which develops and recovers slowly and may last for a longer

described as the ‘worst on record’ (as shown by HDI

time. For both droughts and all time scales, SPEI and HDI

during 2008–14) and a public appeal was launched to

initially detect the onset, while AWI and HDI describe the

raise funds for drought-affected farmers. A drought relief

drought persistence and termination. It should be noted

payment is announced annually to help farmers. It is

that HDI might not determine the same severity magnitude

restricted to farmers in areas declared to be experiencing

as a univariate index like SPEI. The reason is that the prob-

drought circumstances. First, the continuing lack of an

ability corresponding to any given quantile of a bivariate

agreed-upon deﬁnition of drought circumstances hinders

distribution is not the same as the univariate distribution of

the establishment of a stable, predictable environment

each variable. Hence, a single variable-based drought index

within which policy-makers and farmers must operate.

has a fundamentally different distribution than multivariate

While the trigger point at which support and its nature

ones and univariate component functions are not bounds

becomes available remains ﬂuid, farmers’ risk management

for their multivariate function. Therefore, generally, HDI

strategies will be hampered. Even with the development of

resembles the highest severity of the SPEI and AWI.

the SPI, one of the major limitations to drought monitoring

One property of the HDI is that, if the two variables

is to use a single indicator or index to represent the diversity

(here, climatic water balance and AW) indicate drought

and complexity of drought conditions and impacts (Wilhite

(show a deﬁcit), the HDI would lead to a more severe drought

). The SIs, especially HDI, are designed in this research

condition than either SPEI or AWI. For this reason, one can

to address many of the weaknesses like this and are

see that the severity of drought increases in the 3- and

intended to provide a direct answer to the questions most

6-month HDI more quickly than in the 3- and 6-month

commonly posed by water managers.

SPEI and AWI and may lead to more severe drought con-

Agricultural drought is most sensitive to precipitation

ditions than either SPEI or AWI, especially when both

deﬁcits, while groundwater may respond to a 6-month or

show a deﬁcit. At the same time, this property of the HDI

longer precipitation deﬁcit. Groundwater levels often are

can lead to detecting upcoming severe droughts earlier, if

slower (e.g., SGRI In 4206 during 1998–2002) than stream-

both input variables (climatic water balance and AW) exhibit

ﬂow (SSI) to respond to precipitation deﬁcits, only after soil

a departure from the climatology (Hao & AghaKouchak ).

moisture and streamﬂows are down. Groundwater levels

From a general perspective, water users rely on all kinds

also recover more slowly (e.g., SGRI In 4206 during

of water resources. In ZRB, surface and groundwater

2002–08) from drought and do so only after precipitation

resources are used for agriculture, domestic, and industry

exceeds ET and soil moisture demands.
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Environment has a key role in determining the supply of

is good at predicting the onset of drought, whereas AWI is

clean water. For example, large quantities of water in the

better at detecting drought termination. SSI, SSRI, and

deep 4201 aquifer underlay much of the sub-basin, but

SGRI show drought development throughout hydrologic

much of this groundwater is of poor quality. Large quantities

elements. HDI captures the drought onset similar to the

of water could be pumped from this deep aquifer, but would

SPEI, drought termination similar to the AWI, and drought

not be proper for long-term irrigation due to soil deterio-

duration as well as its transition periods. Thus, it is superior

ration. Hence, surface water is essential for irrigation after

to univariate drought indices in describing the drought onset

one or two seasons.

and persistence that combine the bivariate properties. In
fact, the HDI can create better drought monitoring potentially if each of the selected drought-related variables can

CONCLUSIONS

capture certain aspects of droughts.

Drought mitigation and water resources management need

policy-makers with valuable information in developing

The method can furnish water resources planners and
reliable drought monitoring systems. The efﬁciency of

appropriate management to cope with drought conse-

these systems in analyzing extremes is highly controlled by

quences. It is indicated that drought monitoring and

the indices which must take into consideration and integrate

prediction should be based on multiple sources of infor-

different information aspects. Within the study, the infor-

mation. The HDI is not intended to replace expert

mation

the

knowledge or any other drought index. The HDI is an

nonparametric standardized framework, which is distri-

additional source of information to provide more insights

bution-free and can overcome the limitations of existing

into drought monitoring.

of

variables

is

combined

by

using

parametric approaches. The paper presented different
types of drought in the hydrologic cycle. Several components related to drought were deﬁned for management
decisions. A multi-scalar, multi-index framework described
drought on the states of hydroclimatic variables of two
newly deﬁned concepts, climatic water balance and AW.
Climatic water balance describes a simple balance of P
and PET. AW considers hydrologic variables of R/S, and
surface and ground water reservoirs. The general status of
the hydrologic cycle is outlined by a multivariate, multi-
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scalar integrated drought monitoring framework, namely,
the HDI, for declaring droughts based on the states of multiple variables, climatic water balance, and AW. A
nonparametric approach is used to describe the univariate
and joint distribution of newly deﬁned concepts to derive
HDI for drought monitoring on a consistent and comparable scale. It is unique in the sense that SIs account for all
the physical forms of drought, thus bringing in a broader
perspective for drought quantiﬁcation. The HDI and other
SIs (i.e., SPEI, SSI, SSRI, SGRI, and AWI) are used to
describe two major recent droughts in the ZRB.
Drought events of the ZRB have been studied between
the years of 1983 and 2014 and this data record is used to
construct the SIs and HDI. From the two scenarios, SPEI
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